
 

Company Safe Harbor Marinas    

Location Essex, CT   

Job Title Ferry Operator 

Contact: Amy Zupan - azupan@shmarinas.com 

Position Summary 

The primary responsibility of the Ferry Operator is to transport Safe Harbor Essex Island members and 
guests to and from the marina safely and efficiently.  The subsequent responsibilities are to positively 
interact with members and guests to exceed customer service standards; to maintain and care for 
physical condition of the ferries, the ferry landing, and SHM property on/near the ferry landing; and to 
communicate with management questions and concerns, but also exercising initiative and independent 
judgment in the performance assigned tasks or urgent matters. This position may also be referred to as 
Maritime Operations. 

This position is part-time, seasonal, and potential night shifts. 

 
Duties and Responsibilities 

 Provide safe transportation from Safe Harbor Essex Island Marina to mainland and back. 
 Adhere to US Coast Guard regulations—6 passenger’s maximum on the ferry. 
 Monitor passenger traffic – Respectfully keep non-customers off Island. Ask unfamiliar people of their 

intentions. 
 Remain friendly, well-groomed and greet your customers by name whenever possible. 
 Notify Marina Manager or General Manager of inconsistent mechanical operation of ferries. 
 Keep dock carts neat and organized at both landings; call dock office if need arise for “returns.” 
 Morning operators polish the brass bells daily and as weather permits 
 Place empty gas cans at the end of the dock so launch operators can take them and refill them. 
 Notify unauthorized vessels to move off of the ferry dock and keep vehicles from parking at entrance. 
 Keep ferry boats and docks clean, including sweeping cob webs, and washing as needed. This includes 

and is not limited to sweeping the main entrance at Ferry St, cleaning dock carts, watering flowers daily 
and weeding as necessary. 

 Start and run standby ferries daily. 
 Perform related work as assigned. Be willing to lend a hand on any other tasks requested by 

management. 
 Ensure ferry is held firmly to the dock before allowing either boarding or disembarking. 
 Require all small children to remain seated. 

 

Technical and Physical Requirements 

 2-5 years marina experience preferred 
 Prior management experience a plus 
 USCG Captains License Required  
 Ability to work safely around water 
 Ability to work in all weather conditions 

 



MINIMUM SOFT SKILLS QUALIFICATIONS 

 Excellent verbal and written communication skills 
 Positive attitude and willingness to learn 
 Ability to provide exceptional customer service and an understanding of customers’ needs 
 Excellent interpersonal and collaborative skills while working both independently and within a team 

context 
 Must be outgoing and friendly 
 Demonstrates ability to prioritize and work unsupervised  
 Eager to engage in a growing, fast paced, and industry-leading company 
 
THE COMPANY 
Safe Harbor Marinas, LLC (SHM) is the largest owner and operator of marinas in the world. As a fast-
growing private equity sponsored company, SHM cultivates a team dynamic of passionate individuals led 
by the sharpest minds in the industry in order to serve the vibrant boating community that encompasses 
the SHM network.  SHM offers professional education and training opportunities and the chance to work 
with – and learn from – highly experienced professionals.  In addition, SHM offers eligible employees 
healthcare benefits, 401(k) plans, paid time off, and relocation opportunities. 
 
THE PROPERTY 
Essex Island Marina is located five scenic miles from the entrance to the Connecticut River, from Long 
Island Sound. Offering a unique boating destination, Essex Island Marina's thirteen acre property is just a 
short ferry ride from downtown historic Essex.  

 
Safe Harbor Marinas provides equal employment opportunities (EEO) to all employees and applications for 
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability or genetics. In addition to 
federal law requirements, Safe Harbor complies with applicable state and local laws governing 
nondiscrimination in employment in every location in which the company has facilities. The policy applies to all 
terms and conditions of employment, including recruiting, hiring, placement, promotion, termination, layoff, 
recall, transfer, leaves of absence, compensation and training. 

 
 

  

 


